
AESTHETIC TREATMENTS

 
DERMAL FILLERS ( semi permanent ) 
Dermal fillers are an effective, non- invasive way to correct facial lines and wrinkles as well as replace lost volume to 
your face. 
Rejuvenation is created with fillers, expertly performed by our Registered Aestheticist to achieve 
a natural look.  
You can enhance your lips, cheeks, jaw, laugh lines and tear trough, to define your facial features 
we will ensure that the treatment area is well-balanced, symmetrical and has the right amount of 
volume required. 

LIPS CHEEKS

Lips moisturise 0.5 ml £120 Cheeks balance 1ml £190

Lips Natural enhancement 1ml £190 Cheeks performance 2ml £280

Russian technique 1ml £220 CHIN  1ml £190

JAWLINE 3ml £280 LAUGH LINE 1ml £190

TEAR TROUGH 1ml £250 MARIONETTE LINES 1ml £190

NOSE ENHANCEMENT £190 FILLER DISOLVING £190

Skin booster injections are not fillers, but an incredible effective remodelling and bio revitalisation 
injectable , made of hyluronic acid. 
Offers a miracle solution for facing ageing concerns. Are the only products that aims to stimulate  collagen 
production and elasticity. 
The hydrating power of this acid feeds the skin’s cells at a deeper level and result in supple, younger - 
looking skin. 
This treatment can be used not only on the face but on other areas of the body including neck, hand, 
collatage, axillary sup lateral / intercosto brachial …

NOTE: Any extra dermal filler need it  will be £90 per ml. 

PROFHILO £240 JALUPRO / TKN HA3 ( FACIAL ) £240

TKN HA3 £240 Neck £260

SuneKos £190 Hands £250

PRP ( facial ) £260

SKIN BOOSTER  

PRP = Platelet Rich Plasma. Is an innovative skin rejuvenating / booster treatment that has been 
scientifically proven to refresh, tone, and tighten the skin by repairing it’s elasticity, colour, and quality.  
PRP uses your body’s own rejuvenating properties to initiate a local stem cell response, which helps build 
new collagen, elastin, and blood vessels. 

This process helps to repair and generate damaged skin for a healthier and more refreshed appearance 
with minimal downtime. 



FACIAL EXPRESSION HYPERHIDROSIS / UNDERARM £220

Forehead, Frown lines & Feet 
crowns

GUMMY SMILE £110

1 Area £120 NECK REJUVENATION £190

2 Area £190 JAWLINE SLIMING           £!90

3 Area £250 BUNNY LINES (on the nose) £120

Lip Flip £120 DIMPLING OF CHIN £120

WRINKLE RELAXER TREATMENTS ( Botox )   

 
Anti wrinkle injections are the most effective  non-surgical treatment option for relaxing facial 

expressions lines and softening fine lines and wrinkles. 

Commonly treated areas include the frown forehead, crow’s feet, brow lift, widened jawline, 
dimpled chin and gummy smiles, hyperhidrosis (the excessive sweating for the underarms. ) 

 
Our Certificated aesthetician is specialised in natural looking results and is an expert in 

providing consultation for areas which may require small touch as well as dealing with your 
areas of concern. Our aesthetician will provide you will a full consultation to ensure that she has 

a good understanding of what you would like and the look that you are trying to achieve. 

 
PDO (polydioxanone) Thread Lift 

Thread Lift is the latest innovating non surgical procedure that will smooth the skin on your 
face, neck or Jowls. It will give your face a natural-looking lift by way of using a fine thread to 
pull the skin tighter while stimulating collagen production giving you a significantly firmer 
appearance. 

The Thread used is called PDO (polydioxanone) which has been used in medicine for over 30 
years, its highly compatible with the body and it will biodegrade up to 2 years.  

Prices are estimated. Full price will be given after consultation. 

PDO THREAD 

Mono ( per area ) From         £400 Mid Face up to 6 thread £650

Mid face ,Jawline up to 10 
thread

£800 Mid face, Jawline and neck up to 
18 thread

£1500


